
WARM AIR 1 Aug 15 
Aviation Sports Club Gliding Newsletter 

THIS WEEKEND:         Club Cellphone 022 357 6731 www.ascgliding.org 
Saturday    Instructing: Ivor Woodfield  Bank Acct 38-9014-0625483-000 

  Towing: Derry Belcher 
                              Duty Pilot:    Sam Thomas 
Sunday    Instructing: Steve Wallace    

  Towing: Peter Thorpe 
                  Duty Pilot  Tony Prentice 
 

SATURDAY –  Towie Craig Rook has first hack 

I woke up to thick fog, so I checked the WP ATIS (the tower was on watch) and at 0805 it read, Cloud: Sky 
Obscured, Vis 300 meters, 
Temp 8 Due Point 8, QNH 1033 

By about 0900 it was much the 
same but the Temp and Due 
Point increased to 9 degrees so 
the fog wasn’t about to disperse 
any time soon.    I arrived at 
the field at about 10:30 ish to a 
hive of activity with Kris Pillai, 
Roy Whitby and Brendan Moore 
and two keen trialists. 

As we were setting up on 08 
just before 11, cloud base was 
still less than 1500ft, so I didn’t 

think we would be launching any time soon, but shortly after 11 the remaining low cloud had gone so we were 
good to go. 

First launch was Kris and Ray for a 1000ft check flight, followed by two trial flights to 2500 ft. Cloud base 
was about 2000ft but we managed to find large enough areas to safely climb up to 2500ft. 

Brendan did a couple of 1000ft circuits and Roy did a sortie in MP. Visiting member Jason from AK Gliding 
Club wanted to check out flying from WP and went up with Ray. Tony Prentice did the last flight of the day at 
1443 in MP for a total of 9 flights for the day. 

Instructor Ray Burns has his 
version............Temp 9.  Dew Point 9.  Look 
outside.  Yup;  That looks about right.  I 
arrived at the field at 0900 and couldn’t even 
see the control tower from the Hangar.  Roy 
arrived about 1000 to keep me company and 
Kris was not far behind him.  To DI or not to 
DI, that is the question.  While we debated 
two trial flight candidates turned up so we got 
on with the job.  We dragged the fleet down 
to 08.  By the time we were set up the fog 
had lifted to uncover some lowish cloud which 



gradually burnt off during the course of the day.  Kris was keen for a check circuit so we did that and took 
our two trial flighters up into some big holes in the cloud.  Brendan followed them with a couple of pretty good 
circuits.  Kris took a friend of his, Mike for a blast and the last flight of the day was an area famil for Jason 
from Drury, sick of the bogged airfield at Appleby Rd he came to see what flying on this side of the bridge 
was like.  In between both Roy and Tony tried their luck in MP.  The fleet was put to bed by 1500 and a very 
pleasant beer was had in the afternoon sunshine. 

By the time you factored in release height, flight times were pretty much identical for everyone.   

SUNDAY Instructor Peter Thorpe does the honours 
 
Weather forecast was for rain after lunch so I told Fletch to stay home and went to the airfield where I 
waited on my own until 1100 when Roy and Tony arrived.  Talked for a while, then looked at the pieces of the 
work bench we have acquired from the air force and then decided at midday to head off home, just before 
the rain set in.  No flying but the club dinner was good. 
 
DUAL HEAD RADIO FOR THE TWIN 

 

We have had a desire to install a twin head radio in MW.  This wouold allow either the radio to be adjusted 
from either seat, and obvious plus when we have new students or trial flight folks in the front.   There are 
some clear safety benefits here.   Ian O'Keefe has been busily writing to some of the community trusts to 
ask for the funding to allow us to do buy and install this radio.   
 
Ian has advised that the NZ Community Trust as approved our grant for $2000 to purchase the dual head 
radio.   The money should go into our account later this week and we shall receive a confirmation email.   So 
we just need to order the radio, get it over and install.    
 
Well done Ian, good work. 

 
Sporting Code  
Having been inspired by Christina’s soaring feats, remember to study the new Sporting Code for 

your upcoming badge flights. This is available from the FAI web site at 

http://www.fai.org/downloads/igc/SC3_2015  . This version of the sporting code will come into 

effect on 1/Oct/2015 

TAILPIECE 

Many thanks to Ian O'Keefe who was kind enough to take the reins of Warm Air for the last couple of weeks 

while the real Warm Air  was indisposed having a back operation.   Good work thank you Ian. 

CFI Ray Burns sent this one in......... 

You may have seen this in an accident report that Peter forwarded during the week.  It contained the 
following sentence: 

“This resulted in bending failure of the small diameter aft fuselage, because of the offset axial compressive 
loading created by the position of the centre of mass of the tail unit above the fuselage centre line.  “ 

 Personally I would have gone with “Then the tail broke off” 

NEW DUTY ROSTER AT THE END FOLKS 

CLUB DINNER PHOTOS BELOW 



 

 



Duty Roster For Aug,Sep,Oct 

 

  
DUTY PILOT DUTY INSTRUCTOR DUTY TOWPILOT NOTES 

Aug 1 S THOMAS I WOODFIELD D BELCHER  

  2 T PRENTICE S WALLACE P THORPE 
 

  8 J POTE L PAGE F MCKENZIE 
 

  9 G LAKE R BURNS J WAGNER 
 

  15 R WHITBY I WOODFIELD D BELCHER 
 

  16 J FOOT P THORPE F MCKENZIE 
 

  22 N GRAVES S WALLACE C ROOK 
 

  23 K BHASHYAM L PAGE D BELCHER 
 

  29 S FOREMAN R BURNS P THORPE 
 

  30 D FOXCROFT I WOODFIELD F MCKENZIE 
 

Sep 5 D GREY P THORPE C ROOK 
 

  6 B MOORE S WALLACE J WAGNER 
 

  12 E MCPHERSON L PAGE D BELCHER 
 

  13 G HEALEY R BURNS F MCKENZIE 
 

  19 I O'KEEFE I WOODFIELD C ROOK 
 

  20 T O'ROURKE P THORPE J WAGNER 
 

  26 G LAKE S WALLACE P THORPE 
 

  27 G PATTEN L PAGE D BELCHER 
 

Oct 3 S THOMAS R CARSWELL F MCKENZIE 
 

  4 K PILLAI R BURNS C ROOK 
 

  10 J POTE I WOODFIELD R CARSWELL 
 

  11 T PRENTICE P THORPE J WAGNER 
 

  17 R WHITBY S WALLACE P THORPE 
 

  18 J FOOT L PAGE D BELCHER 
 

Labour W/E 24 N GRAVES R CARSWELL F MCKENZIE 
 

  25 K BHASHYAM I WOODFIELD C ROOK 
 

  26 S FOREMAN P THORPE J WAGNER 
 

  31 D FOXCROFT R BURNS R CARSWELL 
 

Nov 1 D GREY S WALLACE P THORPE 
 

 


